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PUBLISHER’S NOTE
Dear Subscribers,

Welcome to ion Oklahoma Magazine. In 2020 we are beginning our
10th year in the publishing of an online digital lifestyle magazine
and news-entertaiment website www.ionok.com.
ion Oklahoma Magazine has grown to more than 46,400 subscribers located
primarily in four counties and 79 zip codes of central Oklahoma. Our six
printed editions published annually can be downloaded FREE from our website
or printed copies can be ordered on demand and mailed to your home or ofﬁce.
It is and has been our mission as storytellers to share the stories about the
tremendous progress Oklahoma is making as a state.
For example, during this past year in Tulsa, Oklahoma, “The Gathering
Place” opened and is being recognized nationally as one the top tourist
attractions of its kind in the United States.
Another example on December 10, 2019, Oklahoma City, voters passed “MAPS 4” in a special election
at the polls which will continue a dedicated sales tax for the next eight years and that money will be
funding many of the infrastructure projects (16) that are needed to improve the quality of life for all.
Lastly, I would like to mention Oklahoma has taken a leadership position in addressing the opioid
drug crisis against big pharma and by receiving a landmark judgement against Johnson & Johnson in
2019 it has become the ﬁrst state in the nation to win such a judgement.
Today, Oklahoma has been experiencing a certain noticeable growth among young people under the
age of 30. The cost of living is one of the most affordable states in the U.S. The unemployment rate in
oklahoma
Oklahoma is one of the lowest in the U.S. The job opportunities for young tech savvy entrepreneurs are
plentiful.
In 2019, the NextGen Under 30 Award Recognition program celebrated its ninth year and had a record
response of 338 honorees from 241 different Oklahoma companies and organizations.
In addition, the inaugural NextGen TALKS Oklahoma event was created in 2019.
Please visit www.nextgentalksok.com and click on View Videos to watch TALKS from three
community leaders and 11 New and NEXTGEN community leaders sharing their stories from the ﬁrst live
event held in late 2019.
“Like” us on facebook
facebook.com/pages/IonOklahoma-Online
At ion Oklahoma Magazine we plan to publish many of the quality lifestyle stories from
Follow us on twitter @IonOklahoma
Oklahomans who are best representing the “Oklahoma Spirit.” We want to hear from
you, our readers, and receive your stories, so please email your ideas, thoughts and success stories.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Swift, Publisher, ion Oklahoma magazine
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Oklahoma officials aim to capitalize on
Route 66 fame, former glory
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A

merica’s Heritage Highway Route 66
is being travelled by thousands of
tourists who enjoy driving the famous
highway across the country and
learning about its historic past.
That’s why Oklahoma politicians and tourism ofﬁcials are trying
to capitalize – yet again – on the state’s portion of the road.
In 2020, the Oklahoma Tourism Department is planning to
invest a portion of its annual budget in the promotion of
Oklahoma’s Route 66. But before committing to these
promotional dollars, Lt. Governor Matt Pinnell sought input from
people who live and operate businesses in 41 cities along the 400
miles of Route 66 in Oklahoma.
At a recent Oklahoma ROUTE 66 stakeholders meeting held at
the Oklahoma History Center, more than 175 people met in
general sessions and then were divided into three regional 90
minute breakout sessions by cities to share their speciﬁc assets,

Governor Kevin Stitt and Lt Governor Matt Pinnell speak to the stakeholders at the Okalhoma Rout 66 Convention.
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Cars displayed outside the
Oklahoma History Center
just like many of the
vehicles that traveled
Route 66 over the years.

barriers and needs.
During the afternoon general session, representatives from
each of the regional breakout sessions shared the discussion
notes, issues and concerns from the people in their meetings.
As many Oklahomans know energy and aviation are the No. 1
and No. 2 industries in Oklahoma, but few know the No. 3
industry in Oklahoma is tourism, which provides an economic
growth opportunity.
Pinnell said during the meeting, “For every dollar the State
Tourism Department budgets annually in the promotion of
tourism in Oklahoma there are seven dollars being spent by
people visiting the state that is a return beneﬁt to the Oklahoma
economy.”
Currently records show thousands of travelers from out of
Brent Kisling speaks before the convention.
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Jennifer Mullins, Tim Gatz, Rhys Martin and Michael Wallis speak before the convention.

state and from around the world enjoy driving the historic
Route 66 Highway in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma has the most miles of Route 66 than any other
state in the nation with many attractions and museums for
tourists to enjoy.
Some of the most iconic Route 66 attractions in Oklahoma
are Blue Whale in Catoosa, Route 66 Museum in Clinton,
Lucille’s Service Station and Roadhouse in Hydro, National
Route 66 and Transportation Museum in Elk City, the
National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum in
Oklahoma City, the infamous Round Barn in Arcadia, Pop’s,
which is home to the iconic 66-foot-tall soda bottle outside
the Arcadia restaurant.

Also, the Totem Pole Park in Chelsea, Cyrus Avery
Centennial Plaza in Tulsa, Coleman Theater in Miami,
Waylan’s Ku Ku Burgers in Miami, Route 66 Vintage Iron
Motorcycle Museum in Miami, Afton Station in Afton, Route
66 Interpretative Center in Chandler and J&M Davis Arms &
Historical Museum in Claremore.
The Route 66 day-long meeting was positive and almost
everyone provided their input for the tourism department to
consider.
General meeting session speakers included Governor Kevin
Stitt, Lt. Governor Matt Pinnell, Bob Blackburn, Executive
Director of the Oklahoma Historical Society,Tim
Gatz,Executive Director of ODOT, Brent Kisling, Oklahoma
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Secretary of Commerce, Michael Wallis and Ken Busby, Directors,
Route 66 Alliance, Rhys Martin, President, Oklahoma Route 66
Association, and Jennifer Mullins, Oklahoma Department of
Tourism.
US Highway 66 was established on November 11, 1926, with
road signs erected the following year. The highway, which
became one of the most famous roads in the United States, that
originally ran from Chicago, Illinois, through Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona before ending in
Santa Monica in Los Angeles County, California, covering a total
of 2,448 miles.
It was recognized in popular culture by both the hit song “(Get
Your Kicks on) Route 66” and the Route 66 television series,
which aired on CBS from 1960 to 1964.
In John Steinbeck’s classic American novel, The Grapes of
Wrath (1939), the road “Highway 66” symbolized escape and
loss.
US 66 served as a primary route for those who migrated west,
especially during the Dust Bowl of the 1930s, and the road
supported the economies of the communities through which it
passed. People doing business along the route became
prosperous due to the growing popularity of the highway, and
those same people later fought to keep the highway alive in the
face of the growing threat of being bypassed by the new
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020 ion Oklahoma 17

Right, Ken Busby, President of the RT 66 Alliance

Interstate Highway System.
US 66 underwent many improvements and realignments
over its lifetime, but was ofﬁcially removed from the United
States Highway System in 1985 after it had been replaced in
its entirety by segments of the Interstate Highway System.
Portions of the road that passed through Illinois, Missouri,
New Mexico, and Arizona have been communally designated
a National Scenic Byway by the name “Historic Route 66”,
18 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020

returning the name to some maps. Several states have
adopted signiﬁcant bypassed sections of the former US 66
into their state road networks as State Route 66. The
corridor is also being redeveloped into U.S. Bicycle Route 66,
a part of the United States Bicycle Route System that was
developed in the 2010s.
For more information about Route 66 visit Travelok.com,
the state’s ofﬁcial travel and tourism website. n
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Tulsa pavilion honors late interior
designer Charles Faudree
BY M. J VAN DEVENTER

Tulsa Garden Center in Woodward Park

A

new pavilion near the Tulsa Garden
Center in Woodward Park is now an
impressive tribute to the late
interior designer Charles Faudree.

The Charles Faudree Memorial Pavilion opened at the end of
May and is a stunning structure near the end of the Center’s
Rose Garden and the Linnaeus Teaching Garden. Charles died
of cancer in November 2013, after a valiant ﬁght with the
disease.
Tulsa realtor Peter Walter was instrumental in bringing the
Faudree Pavilion to life on the Garden Center grounds. Charles’
many design friends and clients funded the Pavilion. Charles
was known internationally for his French Country design style.
The classical architecture of the Pavilion echoes his love for
traditional design, much of it based on classic French themes,
with Charles’ distinctive country look.
He worked all over the world, from England, France and
Spain and all across the United States. He had numerous
Oklahoma City and Tulsa clients. I was fortunate to grow up
living two houses away from Charles and his family on East
Side Boulevard in Muskogee. As childhood friends, we became
friends for life and I followed his career, writing numerous
articles about his distinctive design projects.
In the mid-1990s’s when he wanted to write a coffee table
20 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020

Above, landscaping surround the pavillion.
Right, after dark lighting adds a romantic touch.

book about his design work, he asked me to help. We wrote
three French Country design books together, all published
by GibbsSmith Company of Layton, Utah, a publishing
house known for its informative and beautiful interior
design books. The same ﬁrm published my books on Native
American Style and later, Modern Country —
Reinterpreting A Classic Style” with the late Nancy Ingram.
Our interviewing style was humorous as Charles loved to
laugh.. The ﬁrst interview we did didn’t get off to a rousing
start. Usually quite buoyant and talkative in conversation,
he just wasn’t talking that day. Finally I asked, “Do you not
feel well? We can do this another day. I’m not on
deadline.”
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020 ion Oklahoma 21

Charles said, “I feel ﬁne.” I was feeling faint.
He got me a cup of coffee ~ a real china cup
and saucer with a sterling silver spoon for
sugar. Of course the coffee was brewed perfectly.
Charles was always all about perfection. Finally
Charles laughed and said, “Don’t you know
what’s wrong?” I confessed I really didn’t.
He said, “Well we grew up together. I can’t tell
you any lies!” It was the perfect ice-breaker.
After that initial interview, we developed an
interviewing pattern Charles loved. I would ask a
question about his design style. He would give
me half an answer and then say “Oh, you ﬁnish
it.” He was listed as the author, of course. The
author credits were always listed as “By Charles
Faudree with M.J. Van Deventer.” I thought it
was perfect.
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As much as Charles loved all the trappings of his design
style — the elegant furnishings, exquisite fabrics and
unusual accessories, he also loved ﬂowers and gardens.
There was seldom a photo shoot without fresh, seasonal
ﬂowers perfectly placed in strategic settings ~ from entry
hallways to grand pianos. Flowers were always in the perfect
vase from his vast collection.
On a nostalgic tour of our books, I saw again how much he
loved fresh ﬂowers. In almost every photo, they star on
mantels, dining room or entry tables, or placed as a surprise
in unusual settings. Favorites were roses, tulips, begonias,
carnations, daisies, lilies and hydrangeas and baskets of
ferns or ivy. Topiaries were perfect for front entries. At one

time, Charles and his sister, Francie, had Tulsa homes
facing each other. The landscaping for both homes
complemented each residence.
Charles believed “If the exterior of a house entices, the
interior must enthrall.” In the introduction to our ﬁrst book,
Charles wrote, “In the language of interior design, I would
like to think I have helped to elevate French Country to a ﬁne
art. It is an excessive, exuberant style that fosters my
favorite design principle ~ too much is never enough.
“I would also like to think I have achieved a reputation for
creating settings that have all the elegant accoutrements of
a French country estate, without any of the traditional
French pretentiousness,” Charles wrote.
With the lasting design legacy he created, I would say
Charles deﬁnitely achieved that hope. n
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K.C. Oklahoma’s Musician
and Storyteller Launches New Work
BY TAMARA HERMEN

O

klahoma’s K.C. Clifford is reemerging on the music scene
after a joyful and tumultuous
eight-year sabbatical.

This three-time Woody Guthrie Award-winning singersongwriter draws back the curtain on her imperfect life in
her seventh album, K.C. Clifford. She gives audiences an
experience of musical courage.
“It’s my unbecoming,” Clifford said. “It’s choosing to let
go of the parts of myself that once saved me but no longer
serve me. It’s deciding I no longer have to set myself on ﬁre
to keep everyone else warm. It’s my chance at redeeming the
dream.”
Clifford explained, “First and foremost, this record is for
me. That’s why it’s self-titled. It’s me showing up for me for
the very ﬁrst time.”
With song lyrics echoing compassion and a roller coaster
eight years, it’s no wonder Clifford is back in full force with
a new album, grand launch concert at the Tower Theatre in
Oklahoma City and even a side platform for authentic
sharing in the world.
“Becoming a mom has put a great many things in
perspective for me. In addition, stepping away from the
music industry game has been really freeing,” said Clifford.
24 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020

“I come to this new season of my career stronger and more
certain than ever that this is what I’m meant to be doing in
the world.”

Musical History Shines
Clifford’s decades as a professional musician are fortiﬁed
by a strong family and academic background in music. She
studied Opera Performance at Indiana University School of
Music and earned a Bachelor of Music in Commercial Voice
Performance from Nashville’s Belmont University.
K.C.’s Father, Hal Clifford, is a bluegrass musician and
original member of Mountain Smoke. His pride and
conﬁdence in Clifford as a singer and songwriter is
undeniable.
“We are a family that loves to sing. My roots were in folk,
but I also enjoyed four-part choral harmony. She (K.C.) loved
both growing up,” said Hal Clifford.
“K.C. has excelled in every area of vocal music. She was
the premier young opera talent in Oklahoma coming out of
high school. She used that regimen to prepare her voice,
and the accompanying music theory to fully understand how
great music is written,” Hal Clifford continued. “In most
forms of music, the artists and musicians who excel
K.C. Clifford Photo: Kriea Arie Photography

KC Clifford in Studio-photo credit Travis Tindell. Below, KC Clifford on set music video. Right, KC Clifford press photo.
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compose their own songs. K.C. is a wordsmith, blessed with
a voice and a passion to perform what she writes. K.C. is
called to be a singer songwriter.”
As a child, Clifford would share time with her musical
father in his study as she danced and sang. She learned
the names and sounds of Simon and Garfunkel, Carole King,
The Beatles, Smokey Robinson, The Supremes, The Beach
Boys, Joni Mitchell, Bob Dylan and Stevie Wonder. K.C.
Clifford’s new record draws from these early inﬂuences,
which create a blend of soul, gospel, a little ‘70s singersongwriter, a little Motown and a healthy dose of ‘80s pop.

The Music and Full Accompaniment
As an independent, Oklahoma musician, Clifford’s guitaronly days have transformed into an album-making team.
Normally performing with only her guitar, Clifford has
expanded the scope and integrated into her work the variety
of musical inﬂuences from her youth.

“Historically my music has been in the world of red dirt,
folk, or Americana but this new album is piano pop,”
Clifford said.
This album, in fact, marks the ﬁrst time K.C. has released
an album based entirely around piano.
“All of my previous records were written primarily on
guitar and I played guitar. This record was co-written for
the most part with my friend, Dan Walker, and Dan is a
pianist and keyboardist. He is fantastically talented. He is
from Moore, Oklahoma, originally, but lives in Seattle now,”
said Clifford. “Dan is the full-time keyboard player for
Heart, as in Ann and Nancy Wilson, and he plays in Ann
Wilson’s band the years that are not Heart years. He is
coming in special for the Tower Theatre show,” said Clifford.
Co-writing with the Oklahoma native and keyboardist,
additions of a full band, orchestral strings and a gospel
choir mark the system of storytelling in this new phase.
K.C. Clifford was produced by Will B. Hunt and features

KC Clifford on set music video with kids. Photographer: Kriea Arie
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KC Clifford photo shoot at Jones. Photographer: Kriea Arie

musicians from Oklahoma, Texas, Seattle and Los Angeles:
Daniel Walker on piano, Hammond organ, and pump organ;
Raul Alfonso on bass; Mike Walker on drums; Randy
Sanders and Jared Evans on guitars; Will B. Hunt on
percussion; as well as a strings section and gospel choir.
The album was recorded at Castle Row Studios in Del City,
Oklahoma, and Spaceway Studios in Fort Worth, Texas, with
strings coming in from Stevie Blacke at Launchpad Studios
in Los Angeles.
“All along as the songs were coming together, Dan kept
insisting perhaps we should track the record live in the
studio, all the players in a room together because this is
how the great vintage records were made, before the dawn
of the digital age,” Clifford said. “After basic tracks for the
last song were tracked on Friday night, and the band had
gone home, I had a complete come apart with Dan and Will,
in utter disbelief and tears that I was allowed to make
28 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020

another record, let alone make one that sounds like this.”

The Storyteller Tells
As bold as Clifford’s wish is for this album to make an
impression on its listeners, on the opposite end of the
spectrum is the gentleness in which she shares lyrics and
melodies. It could be described as tip-toeing through notes
and words of beauty. Clifford’s experience as a life-long
vocalist has the capacity to bring audiences out the other
side with a sense of compassion, inspiration and fulﬁllment.
Her current perspective on being a wife, travelling the
painful road of infertility, becoming the mother of two,
recognizing the raw beauty within herself and attributing
peace to being honest about everyday life is articulated in
this album of original songs. Within the twelve tracks on
K.C. Clifford, Clifford and Walker approach topics that
resonate deeply with the singer.

• “Worth the Wait” Experiences with infertility
• “Just in Case” and “You
Couldn’t Stay” - Loss and
grief
• “Call of Love” and “Rise
Up” - Social justice,
humanity and inclusion
• “Music In Our Souls” Crisis of connection
• “Ophelia” and “No
More Living Small” –
Letting go of the parts of
ourselves that no longer serve us.
For those familiar, or unfamiliar, with Clifford’s music and
delivery, it could be said there is an accountability to be
present when listening to what she has to offer. The original
songs are created from her passions and values generated
from life’s walk.
“This batch of songs is all about kindness, and the idea
that we all, every single one of us, deserve to be seen, heard,
and valued,” Clifford said.

January and February 2020 Launch
Clifford will be unveiling her new music with a live
musical experience in late January 2020. Tickets are on
sale now for the seated, release show on Saturday, January
25, at the Tower Theatre in Oklahoma City.
“I am pulling out all the stops for the Tower show,”
Clifford said.
“It is a concert. Stories and songs. It is easily the biggest
event I’ve ever produced in terms of the show that we are
bringing. There’s a gospel choir, there’s strings, it is going
to be a blast. Lots of players up there with me. I am
thrilled,” said Clifford. “I set a goal in my mind to play a
release show at the Tower for this show before we even

started the record. So it
is a dream come true to
put it on there.”
Two singles, “Salt” and
“You Couldn’t Stay” already
have been pre-released on
Spotify. The big, full album
release is happening
February 7, 2020.
“February seventh is when
the record will release
worldwide across all
platforms — Apple Music and
iTunes and Amazon and at my
website. It will be just
generally distributed
everywhere so people can buy it,” said Clifford.

A Day in the Life
K.C. Clifford may have worldwide musical appeal, but
family life is a treasured reality for her.
Clifford’s husband, David Broyles, is a musician who has
toured as her sideman and currently teaches at ACM@UCO
(The Academy of Contemporary Music) in downtown
Oklahoma City’s Bricktown.
“I still play guitar with her (K.C.) at most performances.
Her new album is all piano-based, so I was much less
involved in this project than I have been on any album since
her ﬁrst one, probably,” said Broyles. “I am interested to see
how things evolve. I love being part of what she shares with
the world, and I hope that doesn’t ever stop completely.”
In 2012, Clifford and her husband welcomed daughter,
Beatrice. In 2015, their son Hollis was born. Clifford slowly
began to ﬁnd pockets of time to write songs and essays.
“When I started posting #TruthBooking essays, I never
imagined it would become something bigger,” Clifford said.
Her website, The Generous Kind, will launch the end of
January. It will house several of her essays, but also act as
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020 ion Oklahoma 29

KC Clifford with Daniel Walker.

a scaffolding for others to share their stories of everyday
truths and vulnerability.
Future offerings of The Generous Kind will include
workshops and courses, the ﬁrst set to be launched in early
2020, on writing your own story — something Clifford has
become well-versed in over the past few years. It’s an
extension of many of the thoughts and themes presented on
the new record.

Listen and Find
K.C. Clifford, the singer, songwriter, storyteller and hero for
kindness, has written this last album for someone very
special: herself.
30 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020

“I am more myself than I’ve ever been in all my 45 years.
It’s a shedding of the things I put on to hide and mask, so
desperate for belonging. I need less of that every day.”
K.C. Clifford, the album, is a victory for this artist. In
losing, she has gained herself. It might even be said that
“unbecoming” never sounded so good.
Visit Spotify to download the singles, “Salt” and “You
Couldn’t Stay”. Tower Theatre concert tickets may be
purchased at www.towertheatreokc.com. For more
information, visit www.kcclifford.com,
kcclifford.bandcamp.com and
facebook.com/kccliffordmusic.

FASHION

WINTER
fashion refresh
BY LINDA MILLER
PHOTOS PROVIDED

N

ow that the holidays are over, it’s
time to think about surviving the
next couple of months of winter.

Fashion wise, that is.
That pair of black boots you couldn’t resist buying in October
now seem, well, a little boring. Same with that navy chunky knit
scarf. And those delicate stud earrings always seem to get lost
amongst the layers. Sometimes big really is better.
Top, Free People color-block mock neck sweater
from Dillard’s.
Left, Kelsi Dagger Trek bootie
with lug sole from Betsy King A
Shoe Boutique.
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Left, Kelsi Dagger snakeskin open back shoe with
block heel from Betsy King A Shoe Boutique.

Above, BC Handbags snakeskin
clutch from Eden.
Left, Virtue matte black and gold medallion
necklace from Eden.

One of the easiest ways to perk up a winter wardrobe – and
your spirits — is to add color, interesting prints and pattern or
a statement accessory.
Think about a lug-sole bootie. Or maybe slip-ons in
snakeskin or leopard. Animal print has never been more
popular. How about a large necklace to update a basic
turtleneck? Or a slouchy sweater that oozes comfort and ease
but doesn’t look like everything else in the closet.
Instead of covering up head to toe in black, reach for pops of
color on the coldest days of winter. It’ll brighten your spirits
and your wardrobe. Need some color inspiration? Saffron, red,
orange, lavender and coral pink were all over the fashion
runways during the spring shows.
Ah, spring. n
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The deliberately created whimsical art of
Denise Duong
BY M. J. VAN DEVENTER

T

o look at a Denise Duong painting is to
enter a deliberately created whimsical
world of art.

Vietnamese by heritage, she arrived in the United States
as an infant on a cold winter morning. She graduated from Putnam
City High School and studied at the Art Institute of Chicago.
Meeting Joy Reed Belt in her gallery, “Art at the Elms” in Oklahoma
City’s Paseo arts district, was deﬁnitely a turning point in her artistic
life.

LONG WAY, Mixed Media 36 x 36 in.
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Joy remembers the day vividly. Denise is petite,
as most Vietnamese women are. Joy was
enchanted as Denise was dressed like one of the
women in her fanciful paintings.
Joy recalls, “I was also startled because
nothing she wore matched.
Denise asked Joy, “Do you want me work on
your closet?”
To say Denise and Joy bonded that day is not
an overstatement. Denise has been showing her
art in Joy’s gallery since 2003.
Recently, Denise was named “Artist of the
Year” by the Paseo Arts Association. Other
artists who received awards were Benjamin
Harjo, Lifetime Achievement Award; Lucas
Summers, Emerging Artist; John Wolf, Michi
Susan Award; and Ken Ferguson, Volunteer
Service.
Joy recalls watching Denise paint in one of the
exhibition areas of the Paseo home she
transformed into a now popular gallery. She
says, “Denise drew on the walls of the gallery
and I hung her paintings over her drawings.”
Talk about a conversation piece for gallery
visitors. It was. Joy later had Denise draw all
over the women’s restroom walls at the gallery.
Joy says, “Denise paints with such ease She
makes few mistakes. She has such control of her
art. She is an impromptu artist and she is
wonderful to watch.”

GIVE ME A MINUTE, 2015 Mixed Media 40 x 30 in.

Denise works with paper, acrylics and a variety of different
painting techniques.
“One time, she did a drawing out of a short story, then
illustrated a book and sold those paintings in the gallery,”
Joy recalls.
“Denise is one of the most interesting and creative people
I’ve ever met,” Joy says. “She loves the art of make believe.
Her art is whimsical but thought provoking. She has a
fanciful ﬂock of imaginary friends. She has the ability to
create intuitively without picking up a pen. She‘s like
Picasso!”
One of Denise’s mixed media techniques is to feature
maps in the background of a painting. There may be a couple
riding on a tandem bike with a building in the background.
Destination? Unknown or maybe, just the edge of the canvas.
Joy calls Denise’s work an enticing mix of collage and
painting. “I think she ﬁnds personal happiness by seeking
depth in her art.”

Above, LUSTROUS, 2019 Mixed Media on Canvas 36 x 36 in.
Right, LIMITLESS, 2019 Mixed Media on Canvas 36 x 36 in.
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Left, SHALLOW GRAVES, Mixed Media 48 x 36 in.

Since joining Joy’s gallery, Denise has been invited to do
murals all over Oklahoma City and has created her own
small gallery in the Paseo, inspired by Joy as an appropriate
setting to sell her smaller works.
Much of Denise’s inspiration comes from her world travels.
Joy says, “She has a nomadic soul. She just darts off to
these exotic places, Iceland, India, and most recently Ghana,
where an email to Joy said she was “hiking a ride in a stick
shift truck to go teach some children how to make art.”
Denise’s travel luggage includes sheets of rolled-up paper,
and some kind of ink or paint to record/display the
documentation for her travels.
Joy calls Denise’s work philosophical and adds, “Denise is
an extraordinary talent. People are enchanted with her
narrative art.” n
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LURING, 2019 Mixed Media on Canvas 40 x 30 in.

DINING
A new sign now accents the front of the
enclosed building.

Butcher BBQ improves atmosphere
while food retains great taste
BY LINDA MILLER

B

utcher BBQ Stand in Wellston,
one of the most popular food
spots in the state, has made it
more comfortable for patrons to
enjoy their tasty burnt ends, ribs, brisket
and apple pie beans.
When opened in May 2015, the restaurant was bare bones.
An open-air-dining experience. No walls or roof. Grass ﬂoor
which later became gravel. Picnic tables and cable spools
for seating, not always the easiest to scoot on and off for
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some people. A shipping container turned kitchen. A
portable outdoor toilet. Later came an awning for protection
from rain and sun and patio heaters for bone-chilling days.
But any inconvenience or discomfort was quickly forgotten
after the ﬁrst bite.
For owner Levi Bouska, it’s always been about the food.
“We like to under promise and over deliver.”
But recent improvements crank up the comfort level.
Butcher BBQ now has walls and large overhead doors that
can be opened when weather permits. Heat and air

Above, an old truck and large sign along Route 66 in Wellston
mark the spot for award-winning barbecue.
Right, Levi Bouska, owner of Butcher BBQ Stand, and his wife,
Lynlee in front of the restaurant during early stages of
remodeling.

conditioning make dining more enjoyable year-round and a
few new tables and chairs are scattered among the familiar
picnic tables. Concrete has replaced the gravel ﬂoor. And
indoor restrooms are a most welcome addition.
What hasn’t changed is the food. Or the days and hours
open. Go on a Tuesday and you’ll leave hungry. Food is
served from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., or when sold out, on Friday
and Saturday and from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Bouska said he has no immediate plans to change his
operating schedule, probably much to the dismay of his
customers.
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A plate of barbecue from Butcher BBQ Stand in Wellston.

“I feel like we have something really special and I can pay
attention to it more the way we do things now,” Bouska said.
“If we went bigger scale, I feel it would take away from it. I
would be tired and complacent and the food would fall off. I
feel comfortable now.”
What most don’t realize is that it takes ﬁve days of prep to
feed those hungry crowds three days a week. Good thing
Bouska lives close, about a mile and a half away. He gets to
the restaurant about 3 a.m. on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
and about the same time on Wednesday and then even
earlier on Thursday to put the meat on the smokers. The
crew comes in about 7 a.m.
“My thing is we still do a lot of food. I think it’s better to
do a little bit of something and do it perfect than a lot of
something and it be mediocre,” he said.
With the new enclosure and amenities, he does plan to
host a few private events. Dinners with brewers for beer
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tasting and food have been successful, he said. It’s still
barbecue, but with a little different touch. He also has plans
to offer 20 to 24 beers on tap.
Bouska is no newcomer to barbecue. His grandparents
owned Pioneer Camp Barbecue, a gas station and 25 cabins
for Route 66 travelers. One of the structures still exists, just
a stone’s toss from Butcher BBQ Stand.
“I grew up in that restaurant,” he said. “That’s kind of
where I learned how to smoke and barbecue from my
grandpa.”
And when his father David started entering barbecue
competitions in 2006, the younger Bouska was often by his
side. The elder Bouska ran meat markets and a processing
operation before competing and opening Butcher BBQ Inc.,
which provides barbecue products around the world.
Butcher BBQ in Chandler has won hundreds of awards
and competitions, including World Champion BBQ Pitmaster

in 2012 and the Jack Daniels World Championship
Invitational Barbecue cook-off in 2018. The Butcher team
also was featured on the TV show “BBQ Pitmasters” and
“BBQ Pitmasters All-Stars.”
Bouska’s Butcher BBQ Stand attracts not only Oklahomans
but out-of-state and international visitors cruising along the
Mother Road. He likes the idea that many people make a day
of their visit, often getting there early or late with a drive on
Route 66. The restaurant has become a destination and is
included in the Route 66 guides.
Popularity usually brings crowds. Sometimes the line to
order starts forming an hour or so before opening. “It’s very
humbling,” Bouska said.
It’s also an opportunity to visit with those in front of and
behind you.
Butcher BBQ Stand in Wellston is no longer an open-air restaurant.

“We understand when you’re standing in line it can be
boring,” he said, adding they try to entertain the crowd early
with games and T-shirts as prizes. “Once you order your
food, you usually have your food in 15 minutes.”
Best-sellers are ribs, burnt ends and, of course, those
apple pie barbecue beans. About 65 gallons of beans are
made for three days.
While the improvements elicit positive comments, Bouska
said one customer requested they “don’t get too citiﬁed.”
The old school bus on the east side of the building is a
sure sign that’s not going to happen. Bouska traded slabs of
ribs for the bus. He had ideas for it, but after it sat in his
front yard too long his wife said it had to go. To the
restaurant it went. “Now it’s kind of yard art,” he said. n
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OBJETS TROUVE GALLERY OPENS
IN NORTHWEST OKC
A treasure trove of fine art available
FROM STAFF REPORTS

I

N northwest Oklahoma City on
Western Avenue a very unique new
business opened it doors during the
fall of 2019.

Objets Trouve is a contemporary art gallery where multiple
Oklahoma artists showcase their wonderful artwork and
share their stories. More speciﬁcally, the gallery is located in
the heart of Oklahoma City’s design district and near the
historic VZD restaurant and Will Rogers Event Center Lobby
Bar where artist receptions can be conveniently held.
You might ask how is this art gallery different from other
galleries? Well, as we all know there are many talented
artists over the years who have called Oklahoma their home.
Susan McCalmont, owner and founder of Objets Trouve,
envisioned a small intimate gallery where art lovers can
meet contemporary artists, admire their artwork, and learn
how it was created.
Objets Trouve has initially contracted with eight talented
and very diverse Oklahoma City-based artists. Additionally
the gallery has a growing wait list of emerging and guest
artists who are wanting to exhibit their artwork in the
gallery.
Objects Trouve will also showcase certain re-discovered
old paintings, ceramics, furniture, and antiques “collected”
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by Oklahomans and “created” by Oklahoma artists.
People looking for one-of-a-kind jewelry for someone
special will enjoy shopping and meeting Oklahoma
designers at their premier art showing and opening night
reception.
The calendar of upcoming artists and art shows in 2020
will be listed on the website www.objetstrouveok.com.
Appointments with any of the gallery artists you wish to

meet in person can be easily arranged by calling
the gallery. Also please don’t forget to subscribe
and receive newsletters while visiting the gallery
website.
Be sure to mark your calendars on January 9,
2020 as the Harold Caster art exhibit opens and
his daughter Vicki Walters will be speaking during
the opening reception from 5:00 - 7:00pm at The
Lobby Bar on Western Avenue. Harold Caster,
known as one of Oklahoma’s most notable, very
talented sculptors and artist will be honored.
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Oklahoma artists are creating amazing artwork and it is
the mission of Objets Trouve to support them and provide
them a platform for all Oklahoma and worldwide art lovers
to view. n
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New Oklahoma City Art
Space to Feature Sculpture
of Renowned Oklahoma
Artist Harold Castor
THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED ART GALLERY, Objets
Trouvé, at 4329 N. Western Avenue in Oklahoma
City will feature a sales exhibition of the
sculptural work of the renowned Oklahoma artist,
Harold Castor, with a reception, gallery talk and
opening on Thursday, January 9. Castor’s
daughter, Vicki Waters, will present a talk on
“The Untold Story of Harold Castor – Sculptor of
the Mid-Century” and The Lobby Bar will be a
partner of the event.
Harold Castor became known as one of the
signiﬁcant mid-century sculptors working in New
York City in the 20th Century with large ﬁgural
and religious sculptures commissioned by
cathedrals, churches, museums and major ofﬁce
and municipal buildings including the
Smithsonian Institution, the National Cathedral,
Shearson Prudential, Mercedes Benz, and the
former European American Bank in Manhattan.
He was also commissioned in the early 1970’s
to design and cast a series of athletic ﬁgures in
the Sculptors Workshop at 185 East 80th Street.
The collection was displayed at Graham Galleries
in New York and then traveled on exhibit
throughout the country.
In 1976, Castor co-founded the Castor-Cooper
Collection of museum quality tableware with
fellow sculptor, Dorothy Cooper, where he was
also the chief designer in charge of design and
manufacturing. The hand-crafted objects of art
were cast in the ﬁnest alloy of lead-free pewter
and no two pieces were identical. Entitled
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sculpture. Castor had
the ‘Heirlooms of
a celebrated career as
Tomorrow’ the
a sculptor in New York
tableware collection
and held the position
was cast using a
as President of the
method known as
January 9th, 2020
Sculptors Workshop in
“cire perdue” or, the
5:00 - 6:00 pm Opening Reception at the Lobby Bar
New York City from
lost wax process.
6:15 - 7:00 pm Conversation with Vicki Waters, daughter
1951 – 1973 where he
Castor rejected the
of Harold Castor, at the Lobby Bar
taught students from
7:00 - 9:00 pm Harold Castor Exhibition at Objets Trouvé
uniformity and lack of
around the world the
distinction marking
lost wax casting
the 20th century trend
process in bronze and other non-ferrous metals.
toward mass production. Since each piece was cast
Objets Trouvé, founded by Susan McCalmont, opened
individually by a method for pewter casting with has
survived from antiquity, each piece has a notable character November 9th as a new art retail concept gallery exhibiting
of its own. “The old 16th century concept of a pewter studio the work of established and emerging Oklahoma
doesn’t exist anywhere in this country today, except with us,” contemporary artists and found objects of art collected by
Oklahomans. The intimate gallery space encourages
said Castor.
conversation between artists, collectors and the curious. The
Castor was born in Ontario, Canada and moved with his
gallery has an online store through its website
family to Oklahoma attending Central High School in
Oklahoma City and pursuing a bachelor’s degree in ﬁne arts objetstrouveok.com. Oklahoma artists represented at Objets
Trouvé include Marc Barker, Chris Brizzard, Sheridan Conrad,
at the University of Oklahoma. He graduated in 1939,
Jeff Gullett, Rose Henrichs, Nathan Lee, Paul Medina,
receiving one of the ﬁrst BFA degrees conferred by the
Christie Owen, Dian Paramita, Danny Rose, and Gayle
University. He taught sculpture and ceramics at Central
Singer.
High
The reception and talk by Castor’s daughter, Vicki Waters,
School and Oklahoma City University.
will be held on January 9th at the Lobby Bar at Will Rogers
He subsequently moved to New York and received a
Theatre from 5:00 – 7:00 pm followed by the opening sale
master’s degree from Columbia University in 1947 in Art
exhibition of Castor’s works at Objets Trouvé across the
Education and did graduate study in metallurgy research
and the development of non-metallic minerals as they relate street from 7:00 – 9:00 pm. n
to the development of materials and techniques for
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BUSINESS

Enterprising Women Magazine Announces
2020 Enterprising Women of the Year Award Winners
Prestigious Awards Program Recognizes World’s
Top Women Entrepreneurs

RALEIGH, N.C. January 2, 2020 – Monica Smiley,
publisher and CEO of Enterprising Women magazine,
has announced the winners of the 2020 Enterprising
Women of the Year Awards, an annual tribute to the
world’s top women entrepreneurs. Honorees will be
recognized at the 18th Annual Enterprising Women of
the Year Awards Celebration & Conference, to be held
from Sunday, March 29 to Tuesday, March 31 at the
Wyndham Grand in Clearwater Beach, Florida.
The Enterprising Women of the Year Awards is
widely considered one of the most prestigious
recognition programs for women business owners. To win,
nominees must demonstrate that they have fast-growth
businesses, mentor or actively support other women and
girls involved in entrepreneurship, and stand out as leaders
in their communities. Many of the honorees also serve as
leaders of the key organizations that support the growth of
women’s entrepreneurship.

Winners in the “over $50 million in annual
sales” category:
Patricia Marx, New World Van Lines, Chicago, Illinois
Kristi Alford, E2 Optics, Englewood, Colorado
Stacy O’Reilly, Plunkett’s Pest Control, Inc., Fridley,
Minnesota
Celeste Ford, Stellar Solutions, Inc., Palo Alto, California

Award winners were recognized in categories based on the
annual sales revenues of their businesses.
Finalists for the award, called Champions, were also
named to the prestigious list of honorees.

Winners in the “over $25 million and up to $50
million in annual sales” category:
Teresa Clark, Enso Plastics, Mesa, Arizona
Barb Potter, T J Potter Trucking, Inc., Becker, Minnesota
Gail Adinamis, GlobalCare Clinical Trials, LLC,
Bannockburn, Illinois
Nooshin Behroyan, Paxon Energy & Infrastructure Services,
Pleasanton, California
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Winners in the “over $10
million and up to $25 million
in annual sales” category:
Gail Worth, Gail’s Harley-Davidson,
Grandview, Missouri
Jani Hegarty, Audrey Pezzuti, Bonnie
Welsch, Health & Wellness
Partners, LLC, Upper Saddle River,
New Jersey
Jennifer Baxter, Tennessee
Associated Electric, LLC, Knoxville,
Tennessee
Jessica Hawthrone-Castro,
Hawthorne, Los Angeles, California
Tracy Watson, Go Watson Realty,
Fuquay Varina, North Carolina
Seema Chawla, TekValley
Corporation, Pleasanton, California
Rebecca Contreras, AvantGarde, LLC,
Rockville, Maryland
Maril MacDonald, Gagen MacDonald,
Chicago, Illinois
Jackie Locklear, Locklear Rooﬁng,
Holly Springs, North Carolina
Mary M. “Mickey” Swortzel, New
Eagle, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Kristen Thibeault, Nybil, Oakland,
California
Janice Migliore, PALCO, Huntsville,
Alabama
Jill Butler, RedKey Realty Leaders, St.
Louis, Missouri
Betsy Bassan, Panagora Group,
Silver Spring, Maryland
Denise Pollard, The Center for
Learning and Autism Support
Services (CLASS), Inc., San Mateo,
California
Catherine A. Downey, CATMEDIA, Inc.,

Tucker, Georgia
Denita R. Conway, Proven
Management, Washington, DC
Diana E. Dibble, Design To Delivery,
Inc., Bethesda, Maryland
Vidya Ravichandran, GlowTouch,
Louisville, Kentucky

Winners in the “over $5
million and up to $10 million
in annual sales” category:
Patricia Miller, Matrix4, Woodstock,
Illinois
Shabana Siraj, Trident Consulting,
San Ramon, California
Monica Hernandez, MAS Global
Consulting, LLC, Palm Harbor,
Florida
Brooke Neblett, Federal Hill
Consulting LLC & FYI – For Your
Information, Beltsville, Maryland
Megan Driscoll, EvolveMKD, New
York, New York
Gerri Domenikos, Airlogix, Astoria,
New York
Rebecca Fyffe, Landmark Pest
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Management, Schaumburg, Illinois
Barbara Myrick, B & M Construction,
Inc., Colorado Springs, Colorado
Meena Krishnan, Inoventures, LLC,
McLean, Virginia
Frida Owinga, PassionProﬁt Brands,
Nairobi, Kenya
Dominique Cagle, Nika Corporate
Housing, LLC, Tampa, Florida
Perla Tamez, Dynamic Rehab LLC,
McAllen, Texas

Winners with “over $4 million
and up to $5 million in annual
sales” category:
Gayatri Sagar, The Kinderville Group,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates (UAE)
Eleanora L. Chiavelli, Reliable
Shipping Services, Rockville
Center, New York
Flavia Lamberghini, Apple Dental
Care, Chicago, Illinois
Kimberly Springsteen-Abbott,
Commonwealth Capital Corp.,
Clearwater, Florida
Natasha Miller, Entire Productions,
Inc., San Francisco, California
Shannon Shores, WELLEX Inc., St.
Louis, Missouri
Sherrika Arch, Straight Line
Management, San Antonio, Texas
Michele Adams, Levy Recognition,
Tampa, Florida
Lois Elrich, Solid Blend Technologies,
Inc., Dayton, Ohio
Christine Andrukonis, Notion
Consulting, Montclair, New Jersey
Brenda Jones Barwick, Jones PR,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Divya Palat, Balancing Act, Mumbai,
India

Winners with “over $3 million
and up $4 million in annual
sales” category:
Ingrid Macher, Burn20 LLC,
Hallandale Beach, Florida
Donna Childs, Prisere LLC, Cranston,
Rhode Island
Koy Saephan, Excel Interpreting, LLC,
Sacramento, California
Laura Chiesman, FirstWave
Financial, Satellite Beach, Florida
Theo Prodromitis, Spa Destinations,
Tampa, Florida
Lusnail Haberberger, LUZCO
Technologies, LLC, St. Louis,
Missouri
Elizabeth Ann McNeill, MCO
Construction & Services, Inc.,
Miami, Florida
Neelima Parasker, SnapIT Solutions,
LLC, Overland Park, Kansas

Winners with “over $2 million
and up to $3 million in annual
sales” category:
Esther Poulsen, Raare Solutions, LLC,
Paramus, New Jersey
Leslie L. Kischer, Assured Healthcare
Stafﬁng, LLC, Gurnee, Illinois
Martina Derra, DiverseID, LLC,
Kansas City, Missouri
Kathleen Quinn Votaw, TalenTrust,
Denver, Colorado
Suzanne Burns Jacob, Altura Group
LLC, Chicago, Illinois
Marina Ilari, Terra Translations, LLC,

Madison, Wisconsin
Julie Towner, Towner
Communications, Mission, Kansas
Heather K. Margolis, Channel Maven,
Boulder, Colorado
Kelly Woo, Profectus Financial, Los
Angeles, California
Kerri S. Barile, Dovetail Cultural
Resource Group, Fredericksburg,
Virginia
Patricia Durocher, Global Cynergies,
LLC, Scottsdale, Arizona
Vicki Mayo, Touchpoint Solution,
Phoenix, Arizona

Winners with “over $1 million
and up to $2 million in annual
sales” category:
Marnice D. Miller, Human Capital
Resources and Concepts Inc.,
Winter Haven, Florida
Ann Dolin, Educational Connections
Tutoring and Test Prep, Fairfax,
Virginia
Christy Jones, R Jones Collision 1,
Des Moines, Iowa
Maharba Zapata, Salsa Queen LLC,
West Valley City, Utah
Erin Mays, EBCO, Austin, Texas
Mary Nutting, CorTalent,
Bloomington, Minnesota
Maria de Lourdes (Lulu) Sobrino,
Lulu’s Foods, Inc., San Antonio,
Texas
Amanda Gianotti, Allogram Inc.,
Timonium, Maryland
Ola Parks, Be Real Company, New
York, New York
Sharon W. Reynolds, DevMar

Products, LLC, Nashville,
Tennessee
Lynn Grifﬁth, Welcome Events, Inc.,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Wendy Lieber, ContentBacon, Davie,
Florida
Julie Lopez, PhD, Viva Partnership,
LLC, Washington, DC
Samantha Razook, Curious Jane,
Brooklyn, New York
Nicole Middendorf, Prosperwell
Financial, Minnetonka,
Minneapolis
Lauren Reed, Reed Public Relations,
Nashville, Tennessee
Paloma Schackert, Ethical Apparel
Africa, London, United Kingdom
Deborah Garry, BBG&G Advertising &
PR, Campbell Hall, New York
Stacia Guzzo, SmartyPits, Tehachapi,
California
Crystal Hamm, Go 2 Girls, Morrisville,
North Carolina
Christine Walsh, Alpha Graphics,
Inc., Baltimore, Maryland
Chanel Christoff Davis, Davis Davis
& Harmon LLC, Dallas, Texas
Rachel Durkan, Paradigm Marketing
and Design, Pine Brook, New Jersey
April Jensen, ADJ Interiors, St. Louis,
Missouri

Winners in the “up to $1
million in annual sales”
category:
Jill Kerrigan, JAK Creative Design,
LLC, Darien, Illinois
Andrea Arco, Arco & Associates,
Ballwin, Missouri
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Shaylyn Cullen, Cullen Construction Management,
Chicago, Illinois
Vikita Poindexter, Poindexter Consulting Group, Temecula,
California
Shari Stein, DesignTeam Plus, LLC, Birmingham, Michigan
Jy’ Juan Maze, Maze Freight Solutions, Overland Park,
Kansas
Brooke Foley, Jayne Agency, Highland Park, Illinois
Dilshad Delawalla, Alycom Business Solutions, LLC,
Dallas, Texas
Stacey Grant, Koi-Fly Creative, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Jolene Risch, Risch Results LLC, Dallas, Texas
Wendy Coulter, Hummingbird Creative Group, Inc., Cary,
North Carolina
Melisa Galasso, Galasso Learning Solutions, Charlotte,
North Carolina
Melanie Santostefano, Vicarious Multimedia, Arlington
Heights, Illinois
Sarah Konowal, Ripshot Enterprises, Niagara Falls,
Ontario, Canada
Gia Machlin, EcoPlum, Inc., New York, New York
Dr. Kimberly A. Lemke, Dr. Kimberly A. Lemke, P.C.,
Naperville, Illinois
Megumi Ishimoto, Women’s Eye, Chigasaki, Japan
Gulden Turktan, Gliss, Istanbul, Turkey

Enterprising Women Champions (Honorable
Mention) — all revenue levels:
Michelle Murphy, Nice Dog Media, Paciﬁc Palisades,
California
Christina Pou, Harvest Pack Inc., Torrance, California
Michelle Funk Deal, Key Services Inc., Winston-Salem,
North Carolina
Jennifer Compton, J & L Communications, Brooklyn, New
York
Cathey Hunter, APX Plastics, Inc., Arlington, Texas
Holly Steele, GavinHeath LLC, Greenwood Village, Colorado
Joanna Terry, Souperb, LLC, Emeryville, California
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Sonya Pierrelus, DSSP Consulting, Inc., National Harbor,
Maryland
Gail Trauco, Medical Bill 911, Barnesville, Georgia
Sherri Heckenast, Dirt Oval 66, Joliet, Illinois
Monir Jalili, InstantFigure Inc., Irvine, California
Mary S. Swenson, PhD, mymedchoices, Hockessin,
Delaware
Qingyuan Li, Teriyaki Madness, Greenwood Village,
Colorado
Dr. Mendee Ligon, Ligon Dental Group, St. Petersburg,
Florida
Deborah Anne Jackson, Pivotal Talent Search, Village of
Lakewood, Illinois
Wendy Barlin, Barlin Business Solutions Inc., Los Angeles,
California
Daphney M. Smith-Jackson, Broker Builder Solutions, LLC,
Fuquay Varina, North Carolina
Jennie M. Campbell, Stewart Steelwood Investments, LLC,
East Loxley, Alabama
LaFarris Risby, Loving Arms Childcare and Preschool,
Junction City, Kansas
Ida Abdalkhani, Ability to Engage, Las Vegas, Nevada
Elin Barton, White Knight Productions Inc., Vestal, New
York
Alison Freeman, Alicomm International LLC, McKinney,
Texas
Heather Cox, Certify My Company, Henderson, Nevada
Emellie O’Brien, Earth Angel, Brooklyn, New York
Debra Sunderland, Sunderland Coaching, Nashville,
Tennessee
Virginia McGann, Value Management Resources, Chicago,
Illinois
Amy Jacobus, Amy Jacobus Marketing, Brooklyn, New York
Roberta Moore, EQ-i Coach, St. Louis, Missouri
Tonya Tiggett, Tiggett and Co., LLC, Columbus, Ohio
Franne McNeal, Signiﬁcant Business Results LLC, Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania

The 2020 Enterprising Women of the Year Awards Celebration & Conference will bring together dynamic
women business owners from North America and around the world for two-and-a-half days of top-notch
workshops, networking opportunities, corporate sponsor exhibits, and awards presentations. The celebration will
shine the spotlight on honorees, with award presentations at the Enterprising Women of the Year Awards Gala
Dinner. During the annual “Hall of Fame Luncheon,” one woman entrepreneur and one nonproﬁt leader will be
inducted into the Enterprising Women Hall of Fame.
In honor of the 20th anniversary of Enterprising Women magazine under the leadership of Monica Smiley,
Publisher/CEO, 20 past recipients of the Enterprising Women of the Year Award will be honored with the
Enterprising Women “Top 20 in 2020 Award” and recognized at a special reception held in their honor.
The event is open to 2020 award honorees, alumni (previous) award winners, corporate supporters, members
of the Enterprising Women Advisory Board, VIPs in the women’s business community, readers of Enterprising
Women magazine, and members of the many partner organizations afﬁliated with Enterprising Women.
Partner organizations represented on the Enterprising
Women Advisory Board and supporting the 2020 event
include:
The Women Presidents’ Organization (WPO)
National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO)
Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC)
Women Impacting Public Policy (WIPP)
National Women Business Owners Corporation (NWBOC)
Institute for Economic Empowerment of Women (IEEW)
The Global Initiative for Women’s Entrepreneurship
Research
Women’s Business Development Center (WBDC)
Quantum Leaps
Springboard Enterprise
National Association of Women in Real Estate Businesses
(NAWRB)
Small Business & Entrepreneurship Council
(SBEC)/Women Entrepreneurs Inc. (WE)
Women Entrepreneurs GROW Global
Women’s Leadership Exchange
The International Alliance for Women (TIAW)
Asian Women in Business (AWIB)
eWomenNetwork (EWN)
Association of Women’s Business Centers (AWBC)

QUOTES:
“The recipients of the 2020 Enterprising Women of the
Year Awards represent an amazing group of women
entrepreneurs from across the United States and as far
away as Japan, India, Turkey, Kenya and the UAE,” said
Monica Smiley, publisher and CEO of Enterprising Women.
“We are so proud to recognize their accomplishments as
CEOs of fast-growth companies, community leaders, and
role models and mentors to other women and girls. We look
forward to shining the spotlight on them at our 18th annual
awards event in March.”
DETAILS: For more information or to register to attend the
2020 Enterprising Women of the Year Awards Celebration
and Conference, visit http://enterprisingwomen.com.
NEW MEDIA CONTENT:
Enterprising Women Facebook Page:
https://facebook.com/EnterprisingWomen
Enterprising Women Twitter Page:
https://twitter.com/EWMagazine
Enterprising Women Linked In Page:
http://linkedin.com/groups/Enterprising-WomenMagazine-4470189
n
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ART

OKLAHOMA CONTEMPORARY
Opening new, larger flagship location in downtown area
BY KRISTEN MARCKMANN

S

ince its founding in 1989 as City Arts Center, Oklahoma
Contemporary has been providing the community with revolutionary
exhibitions, performances, and educational programming. As a
multidisciplinary contemporary arts organization, Oklahoma
Contemporary explores the artistic innovations, issues, and concerns of
contemporary art.
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Oklahoma Contemporary exterior

On March 13th, Oklahoma Contemporary will be
expanding their presence by opening a new, larger ﬂagship
location in downtown Oklahoma City. They will also be
kicking off this new location by hosting an inaugural
exhibition called Bright Golden Haze, paying tribute to the
opening lines of the musical Oklahoma! and the luminous
quality of their new building.
“We see the new Oklahoma Contemporary as an
important catalyst for Oklahoma City’s ongoing cultural
and economic renaissance,” said Oklahoma Contemporary
Artistic Director Jeremiah Davis. “Through a dynamic mix
of spaces designed to experience and create art across
disciplines, the new building has enabled us to craft an
exciting inaugural program built to bring the world to
Oklahoma and Oklahoma to the world. We hope this unique
combination of exhibitions, performances, learning

opportunities and community engagement inspires our
visitors to see contemporary art in a new light.”
Although the original building in the State Fair Park has
served Oklahoma Contemporary well over the years, the
new building will have the capabilities to safely exhibit
more sensitive works of art, thus opening Oklahoma
Contemporary up to loan works from other museums.
The new Oklahoma Contemporary building was designed
by the OKC-based Rand Elliott Architects ﬁrm with the
intention of capturing and reﬂecting the state’s dramatic
changes of light and sky as the weather ﬂuctuates.
Architect Rand Elliott is known for producing innovative
buildings, such as the Chesapeake Boathouse, that are
responsive to and reﬂective of their surrounding
landscapes and intended purposes. The 53,916-squarefoot, four story building will offer more room for
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Above, Okla Contemporary Renderings – Gallery 1
Right, the west elevation at dusk.

exhibitions, educational programming, and performances.
“The new building’s architecture is created to celebrate
the ever-changing light in Oklahoma. With a focus on arts
education, the building is intended to inspire visitors to see
art responding to the environment around them,” architect
Rand Elliott said. “Special attention has been given to
creating the north-facing outdoor terrace with views of the
Oklahoma State Capitol dome. We hope visitors will leave
the building with memories of their experience ascending
the ceremonial stair. Art helps us see the world differently.”
One thing that sets Oklahoma Contemporary apart from
other art organizations throughout the state is the overall
focus on education. Oklahoma Contemporary is concerned
more with the story behind the works of art, the artistic
process, and the environment that inﬂuenced the artist.
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Another feature of Oklahoma Contemporary’s new building
is the ability to host their enhanced and expanded
educational program, featuring a new Teen Arts Council for
high school aged artists and the Studio School offering a
learning environment for artists of all stages to develop
through the exploration of contemporary art and ideas.
Oklahoma Contemporary’s inaugural exhibit, Bright
Golden Haze, will be on view from March 13 until August 10

Above, Okla Contemporary Renderings – Theatre
Below, Golden (Odyssey)
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Utterback Entangled Stanford Photo: JKA Photography

and explore the way artists use light to create geographical
and conceptual spaces. Bright Golden Haze will feature
works from local artists as well as artists from around the
world, such as Teresita Fernandez, Robert Irwin, Tavares
Strachan, Jen Lewin, and Leo Villareal.
Works of particular interest in this exhibition include
Tavares Strachan’s I Belong Here (White) composed of neon
lights; an interactive piece by Camille Utterback where
viewers respond to one another’s movements creating a
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digital “place” on a shared screen; Marianne Nicolson’s
alternative view of the Milky Way installed for this site
speciﬁcally; and a commissioned landscape painting by
Yakita Fields, an Oklahoma artist of Osage, Cherokee, and
Creek descent.
Oklahoma Contemporary does not have a permanent
collection, so there is almost always something new to
discover during each visit. Oklahoma Contemporary is
closed Tuesdays; open Mondays, Wednesdays, and Friday;

Irwin Lucky You Installation, Clare Britt

Saturday 11a.m.–6 p.m.; and open for
extended hours on Thursdays, 11 a.m.–9
p.m. In their spirit of inclusivity, visiting
Oklahoma Contemporary is free to the
public. For more information, visit
oklahomacontemporary.org. n

Left, Sun. Below, SQs Light.
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COMMUNITY

Creator of “Cathy” Comic Strip Sets to Inspire
Oklahoma Girl Scouts and Supporters
BY TAMARA HERMEN

artoons and cookies will join
forces for the greater good when
Cathy Guisewite, beloved creator
of the long-running “Cathy”
cartoon, is the featured speaker at the
Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma luncheon
on February 20, 2020, at the Oklahoma
City Golf and Country Club.

C

“Girl Scouts gave me my ﬁrst real sense of belonging to
something. And it challenged me. It opened my mind. I
can’t even think of a day that goes by that I do not use
something I learned from Girl Scouts, whether speciﬁc skills
or just an attitude about how to handle something and how
to problem solve. I mean, I mention Girl Scouts several
times in the comic strip, but in my life, I am a Girl Scout.”

“Being a Girl Scout was one of the most important things I
ever did in my life,” Guisewite said.
Guisewite will be the keynote speaker at the Girl Scouts
16th annual Juliette Low Leadership Society’s (JLLS)
festivity. She is the innovator of her namesake “Cathy”
comic strip that appeared in almost 1,400 newspapers every
day from 1976 to 2010. Her humorous look at the
challenges of womanhood through the
decades won her a place in the hearts of
millions and a spot on the front of
refrigerators with a relatable cartoon on
full display.
“I was a Brownie starting in
elementary school and was a Girl Scout
all the way through high school. Long
after many of the girls in high school
turned their attention to earning the
boys’ favor, I was still way more
interested in earning badges,”
Guisewite said.

Juliette Low Sees 2020

Cathy Guisewite. Photo: Douglas Kirkland
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To reﬂect the 02/20/2020 luncheon date, the theme for the
celebration has been set accordingly.
“The theme of the event is Perfect Vision. So there’s a lot
to talk about in the vision to look backward and see what’s
been and the vision to look forward with optimism and
strength and humor,” Guisewite said. “So it is a wonderful
thing and I am just thrilled to be part
of it.
The JLLS Perfect Vision luncheon is
being chaired by Matilda Clements and
Amy Crowley. Community leader Joan
Gilmore is the honorary chairman.
The Oklahoma City Juliette Low
Leadership Society was founded in
2005. The Society has raised more than
$5 million to support girls and counts
more than 500 guests each year.
Juliette Low, the founder of Girl Scouts,
sold her pearls to support this
movement.

“The Juliette Low Leadership Society luncheon is an
event that would make our founder proud, as we
bring generations of women together in support of
Girl Scouts and our mission to build girls of courage,
conﬁdence and character,” said Clements, luncheon
co-chair. “This singular effort makes a profound
impact on the future of girls in Oklahoma and the
institution of Girl Scouts. It provides the ﬁnancial
resources necessary to make the programs and
opportunities available to as many girls as possible.”
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“We are thrilled and honored to have the immensely
talented Cathy Guisewite as our guest speaker, whose life
was inﬂuenced personally in countless ways by being a
lifetime Girl Scout,” said Crowley, luncheon co-chair.
“Everybody is always looking for great role models for girls
and I will say that the Girls Scouts was ﬁlled with them for
me,” Guisewite said. “Like I said before, it is not just the
speciﬁc things I learned to do. It is more the Girl Scouts
inspired this belief in me that I could do anything. In
addition, this was many years before people were talking
about all the things women and girls could do.
“Back then, girls could not participate in a lot of things
because we were girls and the Girl Scouts inspired that
belief that all things were possible and I learned great
values. I got lifelong friendships out of the Girl Scouts and I
got a sense of community and connection in an organization
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that was safe and participated in really good things. I
learned to knit in elementary school because we made
mittens for homeless people,” Guisewite added.
Guisewite still reaps the beneﬁt of knitting to this day.
“So I ﬂy across the country now and I knit on the airplane
because I get nervous on ﬂights and knitting helps me not
be nervous,” she explained. “There are just a million things
like that where I feel like my life was enriched and enhanced
and that I am a nicer person because I am a Girl Scout.”

The Best and Worst Girl Scout Moments
One Girl Scout experience stands out for Guisewite.
“I’ll tell you the best and worst Girl Scout experience was a
bicycle trip that my troop took across the state of Michigan.
We trained for months. We got up to doing 20 miles or 30
miles a day. We were ready and we set off,” Guisewite

recounted. “And we camped out along the way, so we
carried everything in our back packs on our bikes or on the
packs strapped to our bikes. I had trained really well with
everybody. I felt great, but by the end of the second day I
could barely stand up my legs were so tired and I could not
understand why.
“The troop leader ﬁnally looked at my bike and saw that
the pack that was on the back of my bike had squashed the
brakes around the tire. I had been riding for two days with
the brakes on. And that’s why it was harder for me than
anyone else. That was the worst of it.
“The best of it was she ﬁxed that and we made it to
Ludington. The experience was a real feat of setting a goal
for yourself and really working and working and taking all
the steps necessary to reach the goal. To survive the
setbacks like having the brakes on for two days while biking.
And then to get there. It was triumphant,” she concluded.
Many Girl Scouts in Oklahoma may be on their respective

bicycle trips across Michigan. Fortunately, Guisewite and
the Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma organization are ensuring
that through tools and opportunity, 11,000 girls across 39
counties in central, southwest and northwest regions of
Oklahoma can triumphantly reach their destination.

Continuing the Cathy Tradition
Guisewite’s talents are still at work to lift spirits and bring
life circumstances to the forefront. Her new book of essays,
Fifty Things That Aren’t My Fault: Essays from the
Grown-Up Years, picks up the story now, as she cares for
aging parents, aging children and aging self with her
signature humor and wit.
“My hope is that my book will be a friend to women the
same way my comic strip was. It was thrilling for me to get
to write in essay form because there is only so much you can
squash into the four boxes of a comic strip,” Guisewite said.
“But I love getting to write longer and to write a little more
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thoughtfully about what a lot of us go through.”
Writing the collection of essays was Guisewite’s
continued tradition and habit of dumping
frustrations on paper.
“I had really missed the connection with women
(that I had in the comic strip). I loved getting to
pick up our story now at a later age and kind of
reﬂect back on who we were and what we did and
the choices we made and what we were up against
and then to kind of talk about the new challenges
that we all face now,” Guisewite explained.
“Because no matter how we change or the world
changes, the need to keep a sense of humor never,
never goes away,” said Guisewite. “To keep a
sense of humor about the little things so that we
have the energy and strength to take on the big
things.”

Girl Scout Strong
Guisewite has won an Emmy, National Cartoon
Society Rueben Award and appeared on many
national television shows over the years.
Giusewite loves to give talks that encourage and
inspire women by getting them thinking, sharing
and laughing.
“So when I got this invitation to speak at the
Juliette Low Leadership Society luncheon, I was
ecstatic,” Guisewite said. “I mean, this is so
meaningful to me to get to talk to an organization
that is strong and that is supporting the Girl
Scouts that meant so much to me.”
Girl Scout programs are putting girls on the path
to a lifetime of adventure and success. Just ask
Cathy.
To learn more about the Girl Scout leadership
opportunities, visit www.gswestok.org. For more
information on JLLS sponsorship and ticket
availability, call 405-528-GIRL or email
info@gswestok.org n
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Oklahoma City Public Schools Partnership
Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma (GSWESTOK) and the
Oklahoma City Public School (OKCPS partnered Fall 2019
to provide Girl Scout programming at every middle school,
GSWESTOK will enter every elementary by Fall 2020.
The Pathway to Greatness Project though beneﬁcial to
the district as a whole, alerted some parents to potential
bullying problems now that 5th graders would be entering
middle school. GSWESTOK was there to help, providing
anti-bullying curriculum, STEM, Financial Literacy, and
healthy living programming to all girls.
Girl Scouts provides girls of every race, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, religion or geographic location an
encouraging space to take healthy risks, try new things
and learn to succeed through failure — characteristics
that are veriﬁed to improve all aspects of their lives.
Currently, GSWESTOK serves 2,500 girls through
different in-school programs, led by our staff. These
programs eliminate some of the barriers that prevent girls
from participating.
According to the Girl Scout Research Institute (GSRI),
84 percent of girls say they learned or did new things in
Girl Scouts, and 80 percent reported that in Girl Scouts
they were able to do things that they could not have done
in other places. Through experiences like these, girls
become more active and engaged learners, develop a
positive sense of self, and learn resourceful problem
solving.

Girl Scout Info
Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma serves 11,000 girls and
adults across 39 counties in the central, southwest and
northwest regions of Oklahoma.
Through leadership-building programs, GSWEST offers
girls pathways to explore their interests - including STEM
(science, technology, engineering and math), healthy
lifestyles and activities like our High Adventure Team and
summer camps, and community service projects through
our Bronze, Silver and Gold.
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OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER
Date

Opponent

Jan. 2
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
tJan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 5
Feb. 7

Time

at San Antonio
at Cleveland
at Philadelphia
at Brooklyn
Houston
LA Lakers
at Minnesota
Toronto
Miami
Portland
at Houston
at Orlando
Atlanta
at Minnesota
Dallas
at Sacramento
at Phoenix
Cleveland
Detroit

7:30
6:30
6:00
6:30
8:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
4:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
9:00
8:00
7:00
7:00

home game .

2020 SCHEDULE

Date

Opponent

Time

Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. 21
Feb. 23

Boston
San Antonio
at New Orleans
Denver
San Antonio

2:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
6:00

Feb. 25
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
Mar. 3
Mar. 4
Mar. 6
Mar. 8
Mar. 11
Mar. 13
Mar. 15
Mar. 17
Mar. 18
Mar. 20
Mar. 23
Mar. 26
Mar. 28
Mar. 30
Apr. 1
Apr. 4
Apr. 5
Apr. 7
Apr. 10
Apr. 11
Apr. 13
Apr. 15

at Chicago
Sacramento
at Milwaukee
LA Clippers
at Detroit
at New York
at Boston
Utah
Minnesota
at Washington
at Memphis
at Atlanta
Denver
at Miami
Charlotte
at Golden State
at Denver
Phoenix
at LA Clippers
at LA Lakers
Brooklyn
New York
at Memphis
Utah
at Dallas

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
6:00
6:30
5:00
7:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
6:30
7:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
7:00
2:30
8:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
6:30

*Times are subject to change

GO!

GO!
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GO THUNDER!

LEADERSHIP
THE SPIRIT OF LEADING

Emeka Nnaka:
Taking control of the controllables
BY GARLAND MCWATTERS

“I

used to be a big man,” said 6 5
Emeka Nnaka, referring to the life
he knew preceding a spinal cord
injury suffered in a semi-pro
football game in 2009, that paralyzed him
from the ribcage down.

Emeka Nnaka

The motorized wheelchair in which he navigates his world
obscures his physical size, but shows the size of his heart.
He still is a big man, maybe larger, considering the impact he
is having on a growing fan base rippling out from Tulsa where
he lives. When he delivers a motivational talk he never speaks
like a victim.
“I don’t want to wait for things to happen. I want to make
things happen,” he tells his audiences.

Control the controllables
Emeka describes his rehabilitation as a renewal of living as
he came to grips with the life changes he has navigated. He
speaks of a term in football called control the controllables, in
which a player concentrates on the only thing he can control—
his performance.
Emeka equates that to his life now.
“I can’t stand up. I can’t play football. Those are things that
are out of my control. . . The controllables are my ability to talk
and to think and to show up,” he said.
Emeka says he wakes up in the morning and feeds himself on
positivity and attacks the things he can control.
“I can’t control what will happen later in life, but what I can
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Above, Emeka speaks to high school audience.

Emeka speaks at 2015 United Way of Tulsa kickoff at One Gas.

control is casting a vision for it.”
A professional motivational speaker, Emeka shows up for
audiences of all ages. Mostly, he presents school assembly
programs on a variety of subjects including bullying,
relating to people with disabilities and overcoming
challenges.

A life turnaround
Emeka admits that his life before the injury was
unfocused.
“Growing up, I was always the kid that got in trouble and
just had fun,” he said.
His parents sent him to his ancestral Nigeria as a
teenager to spend more than two years with family so he
could get a taste of home, as his parents explained. He
returned to the U.S. to ﬁnish high school before enrolling in
college at Oral Roberts University.
“I was the guy that would sneak out of my class to sneak
in other classes. I would answer questions and I remember
students would say, ‘you know you’re not in this class.’”
Since ORU did not have a football team, Emeka played for
the Oklahoma Thunder semi-pro team until the spine

Above, Emeka gets a big laugh
Left, Emeka with Able Athletes.
Top right, Emeka with Bixby class.
Below right, Emeka with Street
School class.
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Emeka paints to relax.
Below, Emeka works out.

crushing collision in Arkansas.
Emeka spoke of laying in the hospital after nine hours of surgery
and hearing the machines beeping in the night and thinking “this
has got to be a dream… and that at some point I was going to
wake up.” He remembered that he was playing football and a
second after the hit he couldn’t move his legs or hands.
“So how do you really make sense out of an action that for 21
years I had been able to do and in the blink of an eye I wasn’t able
to do?”
Emeka said the ﬁrst three months in the hospital were the
toughest of his life, but he was still unprepared for the next seven
months of adjusting to his new life on his own.
“While I was in the hospital… my goal was to get out of the
hospital . . . There was an expectation that my life would be back
to normal once I left the hospital. Then that day came, and that in
itself was just like another wave that is pounding in the sense that
you thought… everything was going to be back to normal. No, this
is normal.”
Emeka confessed he struggled emotionally because he didn’t
know how to navigate this world. Socially, it was even worse,
because everyone went back to their lives, leaving him alone.
He struggled for months until a friend got him involved with a
church youth group. Over time he learned, “I had to let go of what I
thought Emeka Nnaka’s world was supposed to be at twenty-one…
I had to let go of what it was so I can embrace what is. And when I
embrace what is, I can now start to create what could be. The
future is created in the present. Our past inﬂuences where we are
today, but it doesn’t dictate where we are going tomorrow.”

Now what?
Emeka completed his bachelor and master’s degrees. He is
expanding his speaking career and writing a book about his
experience. He has built a fan base due to his numerous volunteer
and civic engagements. Last summer he was the keynote speaker
at the Tulsa World All-World Sports Awards.
Emeka Nnaka is a big man.
Listen to the complete Spirit of Leading podcast interview
with Emeka Nnaka at https://www.inpoweredtolead.com/061emeka-nnaka-control-the-controllables/ n
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EVENTS
Oklahoma City Bachelors Club members celebrate a 74 year tradition on
Thanksgiving Day delivering invitations to the annual Bachelors Club
Christmas Holiday Debutante Ball on December 22, 2019.

The Bachelors Club Tradition:
Every year it all begins early on Thanksgiving Morning

B ACH E LO R S

CLUB

2019

T

wenty five college women were
invited to become debutantes
and be presented at the annual
Bachelor Club Christmas Holiday
Ball scheduled on December 22, 2019 at
the Oklahoma City Golf & County Club.
These invitations were uniquely delivered as a
surprise visit to each of the debutantes’ homes on
Thursday, November 23rd Thanksgiving morning by
Bachelors Club members dressed in tuxedo formal
attire and who traveled via limousines.
Four teams of Bachelors Club members present the
young women and their parents with a formal
invitation, a rose, etched champagne glasses and
bottle of cham-pagne between 9:00am and 12:00 on
Thanksgiving Day.
The annual Bachelors Club Christmas Ball is
typically attended by over 600 people and has been
recognized as one of Oklahoma City’s most enjoyable
events for friends and families over the holiday season.
Each year all proceeds from this event are donated
to a worthy local charitable organization selected by
the Bachelors Club members. The 2019 charity is
“Citizens Caring for Children” Over the years the
Oklahoma City Bachelors Club members have
donated thousands of dollars to local charities.
Bachelors Club members Thanksgiving morning, November 28, 2019.
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Thanksgiving morning at OKCGolf & Country Club

Bachelors prepare to deliver invitations

2019 BACHELOR CLUB DEBUTANTES:
Ellie Suzanne Baze
Anne Kathryn Remondino
Elizabeth Catelin Beall
Haley Rose Karchmar
Langely Bennett Branan
Chandler Lynn Keller
Chloe Bea Brown
Jillian Park Kim
Natalie Margaret Chanslome
Lyvia Lee Lauderdale

Claire Alexander Cheser
Sophia Louise McCasland
Claire Ansley Corely
Anna Maria Medley
Ellen Thompson DeGiusti
Carlotta Jacqueline Maria
Melton
Madeline Lane Gee
Caroline Noel Mock
Megan Kathleen Gold

Victoria Ann Murphy
Lilly Ann Hansing
Margaret Rose Niafeh
Claire Virginia Jackson
Ashton Riley Niemann
Katelyn Ann Parkinson
Ashley Elaine Raupe
Reina Vestina Rufﬁn
Olivia Grace Utz
Anne Alley Watts

Bachelors ready to deliver invitations to debutants.
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Bachelor members

Langely Bennett Branan receives her invitation.

2019 BACHELOR CLUB MEMBERS:
James David Bozalis
Matthew David Chancellor
John Jeffrey Cloud
Jacob Michael Ellis
Rubell Antonio Goe
Evan Stewart Grifﬁth
Logan Phillip-Lee Haney
Glenn Marks Harris

Samuel Hunter Kakish
Grayson James Katigan
Patrick Henry Kennedy
Nicholas Lee Kerrihard
Connor Michael Larson
Michael Davis Lauderdale
Mason James McClintock
Cole Thomas McDaniel

Anne Kathryn Remondino receives her invitation.
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Andrew Cook McDonald
Grant Sterling Mettenbrink
Clay Collins Morris
Jacob Andrew Mullins
Robert Henry Nayfa
Camden Thomas Pierce
Philip Louis Pippin
William Reid Richardson

Anne Alley Watts receives her invitation.

Ashton Riley Neimann receives her invitation.

Haley Rose Karchmar receives her invitation.

Zachary Ryan Segell
Ian Lindsey Self
Hamilton Lee Spicer
Riley Scott Stayton
Jacob Alex Trachtenberg
Samuel Britton Jackson, Bachelor
Club President
Lyvia Lee Lauderdale receives her invitation.

Claire Ansley Corely receives her invitation.

Elizabeth Catelin Beall receives her invitation.
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Natalie Margaret Chansolme receives her
invitation on Thanksgiving morning.

At the 2019 Bachelor Club Ball,
Kyle Anderson was presented the
Walter M Powell Outstanding
Alumni Award by Club President
Samuel Jackson.
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The Current: Eric Sall
Artist to offer closer look at his works, performance
BY KRISTEN MARCKMANN

I

n 2018, Tulsa-based artist Eric Sall
partnered with Philbrook Museum of
Art and Tulsa Ballet to put on an
innovative performance that spliced
together the arts of dance and painting
for just 10 performances.
From January 10th to April 12th, The Current: Eric Sall
will offer Philbrook visitors the chance to get a closer look at
the works of art that were created for and during this
performance, as well as some other recent works by Sall.

Eric Sall, a member of the Tulsa Artists Fellowship, is an
abstract artist originally from South Dakota. Abstract art is
a form of modern art that can be traced back to the early
1900s. Abstract artists, like Sall, use geometric shapes or
gestural marks to convey emotions, light, movement, or even
objects in a simpliﬁed way.
“I’m always curious about this point where the idea of the
image in the painting alludes to recognizable experiences, or
objects, or things, but it’s always subject to change
instantaneously, most of these paintings have had many
versions of themselves, they’ve all looked like different
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020 ion Oklahoma 75

Above, Pentaptych.
Right, Eric Sall (American, b. 1976). Sign System, 2019. Oil on
canvas, 80 x 70". Courtesy of the artist.

things,” Sall said. “But there’s always an attempt to
stop the painting at a point where it has enough
information that it hovers in that space between
knowing and not knowing, familiarity and total
confusion on what it is we see or know—when do we put
all the pieces together to make sense of things.”
As part of the 2018 Creations in Studio K,
Pentaptych became the ﬁrst-ever major collaboration of
Tulsa Ballet and Philbrook. Pentaptych featured original
choreography by Ma Cong, an original musical score by
Ryan Lott, and original artwork, some of which was
created live on stage, by Eric Sall. The name Pentaptych
comes from the ﬁve minds that came together for this
performance, as well as the ﬁve canvas panels painted
by Sall that accompanied Sall and the ballet dancers on
stage for each performance.
During each of the 10 performances, Sall would create
an abstract masterpiece in just twenty-two minutes. At
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the beginning, one of the dancers would make the ﬁrst mark
on a blank 7-by-5-foot canvas, then Sall would capture the
mood, the music, the lighting, and the movements of the
dancers in his abstractions. “Embracing process and
material,” Sall said, “I make non-objective paintings that
convey a sense of physicality, form, movement, and mood.”
The Current: Eric Sall will bring together the paintings
and costumes from Pentaptych, a video of the performance,
as well as other recent abstract works by Sall. In his
paintings, Sall uses geometric shapes, patterns, gestural
marks, and vibrant colors to create compositions with
endless meanings and possible interpretations.
“Part of my painting process is intuitive and
improvisational, resulting in ethereal atmospheres and
physical sweeping gestures, while another aspect can be
more calculated and tedious, mimicking the methods of
pattern making and surface decoration more commonly
associated with craft and design,” Sall tells. “Through a
process of call and response, I add layers of paint to the
canvas and then scrape, pull, subtract, re-build, dismantle
and reconstruct again, creating paintings that are at once
strangely familiar, yet decidedly non-representational.”
Sall sums up his works of art by stating: “Regardless of
the results, painting remains for me one of the most direct
forms of communicating non-verbal ideas that I have. In
painting I am constantly asking questions that I usually
cannot answer, and it is in this pursuit of the unknown
where I ﬁnd meaning in my life and attempt to make sense
of the world around me.” For more information about The
Current: Eric Sall, visit philbrook.org n

Eric Sall (American, b. 1976). One Thing and Another, 2017.
Oil, acrylic, and pastel on canvas, 78 × 96". Courtesy of the
artist.
Eric Sall (American, b. 1976). Resonant Spaces, 2019. Oil on
canvas, 84 x 60". Courtesy of the artist.

“The experience was thrilling, nerve
wracking, and invigorating. I was
terrified to perform on stage in front of
an audience, night after night, but in
the end, I learned to bring my A game
just like the dancers did every night.”
— Eric Sall
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Somethings
BY LINDA MILLER

J

ewelry, flowers and chocolate may
be go-to gifts for Valentine’s Day,
but sometimes it’s nice to look
beyond the classics.

Oh, sure, it may take a little more thought and
shopping. Extra effort is always worth it though.
Think about a travel guide to enjoy life’s adventures
together. Maybe an outdoor inﬂatable hot tub with bubble
massage jets. Yes, it really exists.
Or consider these ideas.
Smells good. Hermès Twilly d’Hermès Eau Poivrée is
a warm ﬂoral fragrance with pink berries, rose and
patchouli. Now that’s something worth a second whiff.
$79 to $133 at Sephora.
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Make a statement. Sachin & Babi Palmer pink
beaded bold earrings are a mix of fun and fabulous.
Sometimes big really is better. $125 from Dillard’s.
Leisurely reading. Think about a magazine subscription
for HGTV and Food Network fans. HGTV magazine is
chockful of décor tips. Oklahoma’s own Ree Drummond
has her own magazine and television show, “The Pioneer
Woman.” Plenty of recipes and more to devour.
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Good for the body and soul. Introducing Goodness, Honestly
Margo’s new bath and body products. Golden Whipped Body
Soap, Hair and Body Mist and Illuminating Body Lotion are
mature, sophisticated, alluring and sexy. Prices range from 16
to $20. Honestly Margo is run by Oklahoma City dynamic duo
Irene Gianos and her daughter, Margo. The brand’s focus is to
inspire and motivate women and to offer products with natural
ingredients. For store locations and to see the complete Honestly
Margo collection, go to honestlymargo.com. $16 to $20
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